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B-GROUP VITAMINS 

B-complex, or B-group vitamins are a collection of 8 water-soluble vitamins that are 

essential for various metabolic processes.  

Vitamin B6, also known as pyridoxine, is one of those 8 B vitamins.  Vitamin B6 helps the 

body make several neurotransmitters in your brain that regulates your mood, your memory 

and your emotions. It also helps your body create the hormones serotonin and neophrine. 

Low levels of a B-12 and other B vitamins like B-6 and folate have been linked to 

depression, muscle weakness, nervousness, irritability, difficulty concentrating, and short-

term memory loss.   

Low levels of a vitamin can result from eating a poor diet or not being able to absorb the 

vitamins you consume. Including vitamin-B rich foods in your diet is a great way to increase 

your levels naturally, and it is also much cheaper than taking medication such as anti-

depressants.  

Anti-depressants (like Zoloft and Prozac) may have side-effects, including weight gain, dry 

mouth, diarrhoea, drowsiness, nausea, insomnia, headache, dizziness, and sexual 

problems. 

Serotonin is a neurotransmitter that works to regulate many processes including the 

perception of pain, fear, pleasure, joy, anger, mood, memory, cognition, attention, 

concentration, alertness, energy, appetite, cravings, and sleep. 

Too much or too little serotonin affects your brain in a bad way. Low levels of serotonin can 

cause depression or other mental illness, while too much serotonin (serotonin syndrome) 

can be toxic to your nerve cells. 
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Getting enough B vitamins from what you eat is important in order to maintain healthy 

serotonin levels. Vitamins B-1, B-3, B-6 and B-9 all help convert the amino acid tryptophan 

found in protein, into a form of serotonin that your body can use. 

At the same time, a deficiency in any one of these B vitamins can get in the way of 

serotonin production, lowering the overall levels of the chemical in your brain. This can 

negatively affect your mental health or cognitive functioning, causing symptoms such as 

confusion or depression. 

B vitamins are not stored well in the body as they are water-soluble and must be replaced 

every day through diet or supplements. A person who has a poor diet for just a few months 

may develop a deficiency. Extended cooking, food processing and alcohol can destroy 

or reduce the availability of many of these vitamins. 

 

Please remember, that there may be more than just a lack of vitamin B in your diet that is 

causing low serotonin levels. Low serotonin levels may be in your genetics.  

It is also important to note that taking too much may be harmful; for example, too much 

vitamin B-3 can harm your liver and large doses of B6 may cause nerve damage. If you 

think you have a deficiency, check in with your local health practitioner.  

Taking a daily supplement may help your body get the nutrients it needs, especially if 

you're 50+ years old or don’t consume meat. However supplements can react with some 

medications, especially in high doses. Taking B-group vitamin supplements may mask 

deficiencies of other vitamins so it’s best to have a chat to your doctor before taking any 

vitamin supplement. 

The types of Vitamin B are:  

• B1 (thiamine) 
• B2 (riboflavin) 
• B3 (niacin, nicotinic acid, nicotinamide, riboside) 
• B5 (pantothenic acid) 
• B6 (pyridoxine, pyridocal, pyridoxamine) 
• B7 (biotin) 
• B9 (folic acid) 
• B12 (cyanonobalamin, methylocobalamin) 
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The best way to make sure you're getting enough vitamin B is to eat a healthy diet that 

includes sources of essential nutrients. Most animal products are great sources. 

Vitamin B-rich foods: 

• Organ meats 
• Muscle Meats 
• Chicken 
• Turkey 
• Pork 
• Tuna 
• Salmon 
• Prawns 
• Shellfish 
• Milk 
• Cheese 
• Beans 
• Chilli Peppers 
• Spinach 
• Carrots 

• Potatoes 
• Sunflower seeds 
• Sesame Seeds 
• Tempeh 
• Bananas 
• Eggs 
• Natural Dairy Products 
• Seeds 
• Nuts  
• Beans  
• Egg (yolk and white) 
• Leafy Green Veggies 
• Mushrooms 
• Citrus Fruits 

 

SIDE NOTE: 

The numbers 4, 8, 10 and 11 were substances once thought to be vitamins, but were 

therefore removed, as they no longer qualified to be considered a vitamin. They can 

however, still be necessary in supplement form.  

• Vitamin B4: choline, adenine, or carnitine.  
• Vitamin B8: adenosine monophosphate (AMP), also known as adenylic acid. Vitamin 

B8 may also be referred to as inositol.  
• Vitamin B10: para-amino benzoic acid (PABA),  
• Vitamin B11: salicylic acid  

 

Vitamin B4:   

• Necessary for Fat metabolism. 
• Regulates liver function and minimizes excessive fatty deposits. 
• Essential for proper functioning of the nervous system. 
• Increases formation of antibodies (helpful in counteracting infection) 
• Helps to remove fatigue, weakness and physical weakness as a result of illness. 
• Plays a role as a precursor of assimilation of other B-vitamins. 
• Promotes cell formation and normal cell growth. 
• Increases the transit time of the intestinal tract of the body. 
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• Helps to balance blood sugar levels 
• Strengthens our immune system and its response. 
• Prevents cellular mutation  
• Prevents formation of free radicals 
• Helps regulate sleep 
• Helps with memory 
• Helps reduce anxiety 

Sources: 

• Leafy greens 
• Bananas 
• Oranges 
• Apples 
• Cloves 
• Herbs (cloves, hawthorn, jojoba, yucca, golden seal, ginger). 
• Other sources include raw unadulterated honey, bee pollen, royal jelly, propolis, 

most fresh vegetables, most fresh fruits. It is believed that all complex carbohydrates 
contain varying amounts of Vitamin B-4 

Vitamin B8: 

• Has beneficial effects on the central nervous system  
• Helps with anxiety, and depression  
• Helps with bipolar mood disorder,  
• Helps with obsessive-compulsive disorder and panic disorders.  
• In addition, there is evidence to suggest that inositol may be useful in treating other 

mood disorders and neuro-psychological disorders. 

Sources: 

• Beef 
• Rice 
• Citrus Fruits 
• Green leafy veggies 
• Molasses 
• Nuts 
• Fresh liver 
• Fresh Liver 
• Desiccated Liver 

 

Vitamin B10: 

• Used for the growth of beneficial microorganisms inside the body 
• Protects the skin from free radicals that may otherwise damage the skin and make it 

prone to infections 
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• Corrects irritable bowel syndrome, gastrointestinal disturbances and various 
inflammatory reactions. 

• Acts as an anti allergen (will treat and prevent skin allergies and diseases such as 
eczema and vitiligo) 

• Removes the fine lines, wrinkles and dark spots from the skin and prevents premature 
ageing. 

Sources: 

• Green leafy vegetables 
• Molasses 
• Eggs 
• Yoghurt 
• Mushrooms 

 

Vitamin B11: 

• Plays an integral role in the formation of DNA and RNA. 
• Is an important element of the red blood bodies and blood plasma  
• Crucial in development of the spinal cord and formation of the brain in the foetus. 
• Maintains healthy blood cells 
• Helps with cell division 
• Necessary for growth and formation of tissue in the body 
• Beneficial in the treatment of acne 
• Beneficial in the treatment of psoriasis, corns, dandruff, calluses, warts, and many 

more skin diseases. 
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